
Madera Life.
I alt in ? nld garden.

With wwsthsr-stains*!, warm old wall.
Ami over th tilase of the flowers

The brown shadows cooling fall.

An<l tho long lsWns stretch before me.
An.t I bsthe my eyoe in their green :

And the elms in the perk stop eWeying,
For fear they should Wake the eceno.

And the tail white church cm the hill-top
Shine* like * lichihouse tower;

And the sun seem* to nod in heaven,
A* he drip* out hia golden nhower.

Ami the grev-eved wtfo is atailtng.

Half asleep, with hor hand in mine, j
To ee how hor twhjr ia striving

To make the short daisies twine.

And I sit in peace In the garden.
And mv soul ha* a sense of homo ;

And mv bruin is straining to bursung.
Thinking whence cash may come

J
Farm, harden and HaasekvM.

To PRKVJWT RATS FROM KKAWTWO H AR-

WRS*.?Mix with the oil applied a little
cayenne pepper, say a teospoonfut to
the quart.

REMOVING INK?"HOW con 1 take ink
out ofa carpet t" asks a correspondent
If freshly spilled, spoilgo up all you can,
and put cold water on repeatedly, taking
no with the sponge a*much as possible.
Then rub the spot with a little wet oxalic
acid, or salt of sorrel, and wash off at
once with cold water, and rub on* some
hartshorn.

KILLING WKKDS EN RICH K* THK SOIL.
?This is the key-note to good farming.
Most of our soils abound in lataul plant-
food. Stirring the soil, acd exposing it
to the atmosphere, favors de.Nunposition,
and renders the plant-final available?-
in other wools, makes the land rich.
The fall of the year is the best time to
do much work of this kind. And the
earlier we can get at it, the belter.

WMDDIXG CAKE.? Four pounds ot
flour, four of butter, eight ofsugar, one
ounce of citron, five of currants, two of
raisins, one ounce of nutmeg, four lem-
ons, one jintof cream, thirty egg*, one-
half spoonful of saleratu*. This will
make nine loaves iu two-quart pan*.
Work the batter and sugar to a cream ;
add the eggs, beaten separately ; then
spice, fruit, cream, saleratus, and last of
all, the flour.

FOR A CorOH. ?Take two ounces sar-
aaparill* bark, one ounce of sassafras
chips, two ounces of Spanish chips, one
quarter of an onnca of gentian root, and
two tablespoonfuls of linseed. Let this
be simmered in three pint* of water un-
til reduced to a quart Then strain it
and put it up. For a dose take a table-
spoonful three times a day. In about a
week, if not cured, increase the dose to
a wineglaasfnl three times a day.

To PICKLE OTSTEKS. ?Take two and
a half quarts of oysters, with a full
pint of their liqnid.

*

Get a pint and a
naif of vinegar, two tablespoonfuL of
salt. one table*po<>nful each of mace, al-
spice ami white pepper, and a teaspoon-
ful of doves. Put the vinegar, salt and
liqnid on to boil, and when it cornea to
a boil skim it. Then add the spices,
give it another boil, and afterwards pat
in the oysters. Cook over a quick fire,
and serve cold.

To FKT FISH ECONOMICALLY. ?I re-
commend the way my cook always
docs them. She uses the same lard or
dropping many times by doing as fol-
lows : As soon as the fish are taken out
of the pan. poor out all the clear part of
of the lard or dripping into a basin, and
wipe out the thicker part which remains
at the bottom of the pan. A frying-pan
should never be cleaned like ordinary
saucepans, or it is sure to burn. The
same lard or dripping will in this army
do a great many times.

Crams IT CORK.? The corn crop, at
least so far a* the fodder is concerned,
has reached a critical period. A frost
may occur now at any time. Not an

hoar's warning may be given. The mere
change of wind during the nfght may
bring about such a change of tempera-
ture that the fields may be whitened
with a frost any morting. This would
be a serious damage to the corn fodder.
The corn should now be watched care-
folly, and as soon as it is all glared it
should be ent up, when a day or two of
drying would place it in advance of any
danger from frost. It depends much on
the successful gathering of fodder crop*,
whether hay will advance to an exorbi-
tant price during the winter or not. We
notice reports of specnlators being al-
ready in the field securing hay at an
advanced price. But "to he forewarned
is to be forearmedand we do not
think that it will be for want of sufficient
warning if farmers are caught with in-
adequate supplies of feed. There are
so many resources now opened to the
energetic farmer whereby he may miti -
gate the inconvenience of a short hay
crop, that it is only by neglart that he
ahonld be canght with short supplies.
Aiid the most effectual precaution is to
carefully harvest and economize bis corn
fodder. With short crops of staple arti-
cles, some advance in price i* to he
expected; and if there is an a 1vantage
to be secured by the fanner as an oIM
forreduced quantity, it will be in this
increased price. It will be a sore disap-

Eointment then to be obliged to feed
ay that might have been, by careful

management, spared for sale by tbe use
of a substitute, and to lose by want of
foresight the chance of securing this
advanced price.? Hearth ami Horn'.

VINEGAR MAKlNG.?Vinegar is pro-
duced by tbe transformation of alcohol
to acetic acid. The alcoholic mixture
must not be too strong, else the trans-
form ition is retarded, or too weak, else
it will putrefy. The higher the temper-
ature and the greater the quantity of
air brought in a given time in contact
with the cider or other alcoholic mix-
ture, the quicker is its transformation to
vinegar. If. however, the temperature
is above 100 degrees, alcohol is wasted
by evaporation. Nearly all ihe vinegar ]
sold in the markets is made by what is
known as the qnick process, but as this j
method requires considerable experience (
and some expensive apparatus, it ia not
adapted to household manufacture. By
this process cider or other alcoholic mix-
tures are converted into good vinegar in
from three to ten hours, during which it
must drip through twenty feet of wood
shavings, corn-cobs, stems of grapes or
other similar substances, and a constant
dranght of heated air passing through
the shavings, keeping up a fermentation
and coming in contact with every drop
of the mixture, completely changes the
alcohol to acetic acid, and "the more fer-
ment present the quicker is tbe vinegar
made or the souring process completed. |
For family use one barrel ia usually
enough for a year. When cider ia uulri'c
it is easy to have pure,healthful vinegar,
but even then it is notalways to be fonnd.
It should be borne in mind that air,
heat and fermentation are necemary to
acetification. If you have vinegar at j
cider-making time and fill the cask with
new cider and leave the bung open, the j
new cider will produce the ferment and '
the old vinegar will change the whole in I
six weeks by keeping moderately warm, iIf no old vinegar is at band to start with,
add ten gallons of pure rain or river
water to thirty gallons of cider, put in a
cask painted black and let it stand in the
sun with the bung hole open or only
tloeed by a patch of canvass tacked over
it to keep out insects. To make from
common whisky add it to pure soft water
in the proportion of one pint of whisky
to one gallon of hot water, which should
be poured while hot into a barrel to fer-
ment. There should be a cask also for
storage, and every two or three weeks, or
as needed, a few gallons may be drawn
oat and added to the generating or fer-
menting barrel tiorghum syrup er mo*
lasses may k need ia pkm ?/ tbe whisky
if desired.

WIFE AS A MORAL PHUSIEG KNIFE.?
A judicious wife is always snipping off
from ber husband's moral nature little
twigs that are growing in the wrong di-
rection. She keeps him in shape by
continual pruning. Ifyou say anything
silly, she will affectionately tell you so.
If you declare you will do some absurd
thing, she will find means of prevent-
ing you from doing it. And by far the
chief part of all common sense there is
in this world unquestionably belongs to
woman. The wisest things which a mag
?omiuonly does are those which his wife
oonnsck him to do. A wife is the great
wielder of the moral pruning-knife, J

General News Summary.

CHINA is suffering severely from floods
Rron gold mines have lieen di.-wvered

in Utah.
AN unusual mortality among children

is re|H>rted in Salt Lake.
THK rice crop of Georgia is badly dam-

aged by wind and water.
MONEY ia easy in New l'ork at three

and four per cent, on caall.
THK number of letter-camera em-

ployed in New York is 300.

Iu civilised European countries, the
crime of abortion is scarcely known.

THKproduction of anthracite ooal in
America is *t*tod to lie 15,723.030 tons

TMK importation of tea to the Unitvl
States reaches 40,000,000 pounds yearly.

THURB are only 100 Europeans in
Yeddo, ,l;ipan, aud they have a Laid
time of it.

THK Anna, bound from Loudon to
Copenhagen has been wrecked, and ad
on hoard l<*t.

AFTKH Uinv venrs of steady search, a
fugitive from justice has just been cap-
tured in New York.

THE growing cotton crop is estimated
by Charleston impem at from 3,000,000
to 3,200,000 bales.

TMK Italian* of New York have held a
meeting to abolish hand-organ grinding
among their people.

OOAL gas ws* first ased in England on
the occasion* of the illumination for the
peace of Amiens, 1802.

G. W. S. BROWN shot and killed Cant.
TheodoreH. Adam*, at Memphis, for the

: seduction of hi* daughter.
UNDER the OMWRta returns the State

of Alabama only lack* eight peraous of
an even miiliou of inhabitants.

TMK anniversary of the surrender of
Napoleon at Sedan was very generally

1 observed throughout Germany.
THE next eclipse of the snu will occur

iu Juue, 1854, and will be total through
a large part of the United StAtea.

ALARMabout Queen Victoria's health
is beginning to felt in England. Her
nervous system is said to be shattered.

MR. WALTER MONTGOMERY, the actor,
who was married on Wednesday, com-

mitted suicide ou the Friday following.

THE Mawaehnsetto Labor Reformers
aieto holds State Convention at Frant-
ingliam on the first Wednesday iu Octo-

, tier.

i STRUT quarantine has been establish-
ed on the Isle of Jersey, to prevent the
introduction of cholera into Great
Britain.

THK report cornea from Madrid that
the Oarlists have been ordered to repot t

, to their leaders, and to be in readiness
for a rising.

THK proprietor* of the Vinegar Bitters
are issuing 6,000,000 copies of a sixty-
four page annual as a free gift to the
American people.

ITis admitted now that had the letter
from the Corean government reached its
inteuded destination, bloodshed would

1 have been avoided.

I A TORNADO passed jver Labette Coun-
ty, Kansas, demolishing two houses aud

' moving several others. A Mr. Hcott
I and danghtex were killed.

VITAL statistics for last week in New
York were 555 death*. 456 births, 116

, marriages, stillborn childreu 52. Ar-
; rests by the police during the week 1,036.

' The entire body of churrhes in the
United States bearing the name of Luth-
erans comprises a litte over 2,200 min-
isters, 3,537 churches and nearly 400,000
communicants.

I Six boats start* .1 at Halifax in tbe
single scull race. Tbe course was three
and two-fifth miles After a splendid

. fight Sadler won by about a length and
a half. Time 25 minutes 3 second*.

W HEELER, the ex-convict, was tried at
White Plains, on a charge of aiding and
abetting in the recent escu|>e of convicts
from Siug Sing Prison. He was found
guilty and sentenced to five years' im-
prisonment.

THE second mate of the American ship
, Rochester has been committed for trial
at Liverpool on a charge of shooting
a sailor named Frott, the alleged ring-
leader of a mutiny which occnred re-
cently in St. George's Channel.

CAPTAIN BARKER and twenty-fonr of
the crew of the British hark Japan,
wrecked on East Cpe last October, have
arrived in San Francisco in the bark
Hettie Jackson. The third mate and
eight of tbe crew of the Japan were
lost

Two negroes and a white man have
, been hanged by a mob at Caaeville, Ky.,

, for outraging the person of a white wo-
. man in that vicinity. There were five

. men concerned in the outrage, two of
} j whom were executed soon after the com-

mission of the offense.
> THE United States navy will not now
i; renew the attack on the people of Corea,
- bnt wait the result of the British expe-
? dition. It is thought that ultimately

the United State*, Great Britain, aud
t the North German Confederation may
i form an alliance against Cores.

IT is claimed that only one pattrur/tr

I! in a railroad-train has ever been killed
' in Maine. He l<xt his life by the fall of

' the bridge near Bangor, a couple ofweeks
f ago. All other fatal accidents have oc-
-11 curred to persons on the track or to

those attempting to get on trains while
in motion.

1 THE public debt of the United State*.
, less cash in the Treasury, on the Ist of

September was $2,247,122.560.58, which
. shows a decrease of 89.206,279. AD during
. the month of August. The coin balance

f is $90,813,691, the currencv balance 87,-
t ! 968,345, and certificates $10,738,700.

A MAX standing on one of the wharves
' of Galveston. Texas, recently, saw the

1 dead body of a man floating in the bav,
1 and a large shark feeding upon it He

hastily jumped into a boat and rowed
1 to the spot to frighten away the mon-

> ster, but it seised the body and nude off
! with it
, OHIO makes for 1871 the following

live-stock returns: Horses, 711,349;
cattle ; 1,646,440 : mules and asses, 21-

! 986; sheep, 4,302; hogs, 2,164,403.

I Hop increase 444,293 over the number
. in 1870, and sheep show a falling off

from last year of 749,424. The other
stock shows a slight increase in each

, class, except mules, which fall off.
I THE Secretary of State ha* issued a

notice to American claimants under the
Washington treaty who have not yet filed

. their claims to do so at once. The
claims on account of the seizures of the

. Alabama will be tried before the com-
mission at Geneva, and all others before

\u25a0 the commission of three at Washington,
both of which will sit in September.

A grnuxoEß named Scott Davis forced
himself into a social gathering in Gep-
son County, Ind., while under the in-
fluence of liquor, and amused himself
for a few moments in endeavoring to
trip the young ladies while engaged in
their games. He- was remonstrated with
by a gentleman present, and with an
oath drew a pistol and shot him dead.
The deoeased was a married man, and
left a wife and five children. Davis
said, when he started out from the grog-
gery, that he would kill somebody be-
fore he slept.

DimuHtcrra Zoos.? The German-
town Telegraph remarks that " there is s
vast difference in the flavor of eggs.
Hens fed on clean, sound grain and kept
on a clean grass run. give much finer
flavored eggs than those that have ae-
cess to stables and manure heaps and
eat all kinds of filthy food. Hens feed-
ing on fish or onions flavor their eggs
accordingly?the same as cows eating
onions or cabbages, or drinking offensive
water, impart a bad taste to the milk and
butter. The richer the food the higher
the color of the egg. Wheat and corn
give the best color, while feeding on
buckwheat makes the eggs colorless, ren-

I dering them unfit for some confectionary
I purpose*."

THE COMMUNISTS.?M. Brissy, one of
the communist leaders, has been con-
demned to death by the Versailles court-
martial. Upon Ferre and Lullier the
tame sentence has been paesed. Several
prominent communists, Assi and Urbain
ameng the number, have been sentenead
to venous terms of imprisonment. Oth*

i era have been toed end acquitted.

Hearing Cattle in Ksaiui*.

We drove out to * Kui (arm. my*
n eorraspondent to look at a haul of 4M)

Texas lieovM nearly road* to go Kant
They oatno across the Indian Torntorr
last October, and wore *o thin and travel-'
r<>rn tliat tliey sold alow, not much over
S2O all around. Tlio owner Uaa kept
them jiartly on tk* open prairie, ami
jiart of tlio time in a orral. They eat
aUutl #2 worth of hay each, and In'jwyi
two herds?one (MO and the other #SO a

month. Hi* outlay for lalmr and hay
will he 91,730. His nam, if he realist*,
S2O a head profit, will he $0,200. l>e-

! duet expenses, and he haa $7,470 net
; profit. Tlii*stook hnndlar tuatle $55,(1)0
last vear, ao hia neighbors tell me

I This herd woe obtained at a Tory low
. figure, Uveiisc they oauae late and
| looked lad ; the Texas man who drove
then probably lost ou them.

The same tamapoodwl add*: A
calf is laasooed aud branded in Texas,

i IfrobaWv he does uot corns within half-
j a-uule of a mail from then tillhe ia ready
Ito atart on his long journey to the
North. lie costs no mure thau a jpMW*
ir a spring chicken. If the Texas
taucltero nwis $lO for him when he is 18
months old he can afford to sell for tiuit,
for one man con easily tend It*), and hia

I annual aalc would give him 31,000 iu
gold. The Kausian eau buy at sls,
and iu a year make him worth S3O.
The corn grower of Eastern Kansas,
lowa aud Illinois buy* at SOO or $35,
mid by skillful handling can iu nine
mouths make him worth four SSO to S7O.

j Those are the arerage figures ou which
? to base an eatimatii of tire profit of thv
Western stock husines*. But it mast

j not l>e inferred that Kansas depends ou
i the broad-herns. On the contrary,
through Northern Kansas the stock is
widely marked with tlie short born

; features. The Inwt W.IT for a poor man
:to begin in the stock business is thus

j marked out by a man who hu*Ts years'
! experience haudhug stock between the
. \ alley uf the ltcd and prairies of the
Kaw : Let him buy JO Texas cows,
they will coat him s*2o earn?s4oo, aud

i put into tbe range with them a good
; three-quarter blooded shorthorn. He
can homestead or preempt some Laud

i where be can cut a ton to the acre of
! good blue-joint prairie grass. In 18
i mouths be will have 20 young animals
worth $lB each?s3oo, and 20 coming

I on. With no hired help he can in a
j few years sell 100 animals a year at S2O
each?s2,ooo. He is supposed, of
course, to he iuduatrious; he raises corn
and plow* his corn laud for winter grain
and improves his claim.

The Out otlou of Strikes.
There was recently a strike of ear-

; pouters in Dublin. One of the strikers
wrote to Mr. John Stuart Mill for ad-

i vice. In his letter he stated that oue of
the employer* had offered to re-engage

' his men at the old rate of five shilling* a
a day and a participation in the profits
of the establishment, guaranteeing that

I the increase of their wage* would bo
greater than the sixpence a day demand-
ed by the trade. He was of the opinion,
however, that the men would not under-
stand this system, aud therefore would

j not accept it. Mr. Mil! wrote in reply :
j"It is difficultfor any one who is uot
on the spot und acquainted with local

, feelings aud the characters of individuals
to advise in the matter in Which you oak
mv opinion. My impression ia, how-

lever, iu favor of trying the experiment
of the participation of the work-people
in profits?what is now called industrial

! partnership. That system appears to
me both a great improvement in itself
and the road to something still better
hereafter. Y'on say that the terms offer-
id would far exceed the advance in
wages which has been demanded. If
this bo so, as a strike, when it does not
prove a failure, geuerully ends in a
compromise, this kind of compromise

1 seems to be the most favorable to the
operative." ?

At Saratoga.

I have a very great deal of trouble,
write* a correspondent at Saratoga, in
getting nt the ages of the young ladies
here. Y<**terday I remarked tea mother,

I "Ah, I had the pleasure of meeting

I your daughter here five yean ago."
?"Yes," she said, "Mary was fourteen
years old, then." I took Mary to tbe
ball that summer, and she wore a court-
train dress. I thought she was a young
lady, but I must hare been a victim of
misplaced confidence if she was only
fourteen. I must have had a queer
taste then. I don't look at a young lady
now under nineteen.

There is one young lady here raported
to be worth 31 i,000,000. She has sixty-
nine beaux. Ye-,tenlav one dropped oft.
He mid he'd been fooled bv the statis-
tics. The yonng lady's fnther is a well-
to-do-grocer, and he showed me a letter
from New Orleans to prove it It is
wrong thus to deceive unsuspecting
yonng men. Up at the Clarendon thev
never talk al>out wealth. Their forte u
pedigree. One ladv said her family had
fought in the Revufntiou for twenty-one
generations?one uncle was still fighting.
These are the kind of people 1 like.
They don't gloat over the multiplication
table. Commerce is vulgar.

Adrift in an Open Beat.

The following has just l>een received
from I'ensacola, FIH. , from rht* copy of
a memorandum made iu pencil hv part
of the crew of the British ship Lillian
lost the 15th of January, 1871, eff the
coast of Brazil and picked up in the
Gulf of Mexico. It mar be a hoax,
but if not it ia of no much importance

, as to be- though worthy of publication.
; This is to certify we"three are the only
I survivors of the V.ngliah alup Lillian,
I lost on the night of the 15th this month.
! We have now been drifting in the open
, boat for nix days, suffering hunger, thirst
and hardships, which none hut those
that has experienced can illustrate. We
hare been looking out for a sail since

,! ship went down. What became of Cap
, tain and rest men, God can only tell.
; The note was signed by the 2d mate and
two seamen ot the illfated vessel.

EAST Gotxo.? An eastern man who
bus been traveling in Oregon, com plain*

, that he fonnd the people well-to-do in a
certain way, but careless, and living in
an easy-going, slip-shod style, much a*

in the days when everybody had gold-
dust and cattle upon a thousand hill*.
And he illustrates their thnftleasnosa by
a little itory, saying that one time, think-
ing he should relish some milk, he called
at several farm-houses in Tain for it, the
invariable answer being?" Well, you
see in the summer time the cows get
down in the bottom lands, and they

I don't come up." When he ventured
! to suggest that an enterprising popul*
tion would go after the eowt, and drive
them up, be oply elicited a smile or a

i shrug.
_

SrsorLAK ACCTDECT?At least six men
lost their lives by a singular accident on
the Burlington (Iowa) and Missouri Rail-

-1 road. A cow on the track in front of
' two freight cars which were being pushed
along by an engine, threw one of them

| off at a point where four workmen were
) digging a ditch by the side of the track.
This car was thrown acroas the track ;

the second car was thrown upward by
the first, and fell over the locomotive,
and then falling to one side crushed the
four workmen beneath its rains. Of
seven or eight men on the car, two have
already died, including the conductor,
and the others were more or less injured.
As the car fell over on the engine it
knocked the engineer senseless and in-
jured the fireman somewhat.

A Hstnu?ln a Canada paper ws read,
"A Frenchman, while fishing near Ket-
tle laland.on Saturday afternoon,hooked

< a targe maskiengej which afterward
proved to weigh thirty-five pounds. In (
the act of pulling him in, a large eagle
swooped down on the fish, and fastened
his talons in it with such force that it
eould not get away ; and the Frenchman
pulled in both the fish And the bird, and
has now the igle in his possesssion."

TOBACCO ?A tobacco raiser says that
twelve leaves on a plant are enough. As,
soon as the flower bnds appear always
top them, first pulling all the lower
leaves off thst lay on the ground and
keeping all suckers off. In this way ha
will rajs* very strong tpbacoe. I

Frt sbout the Origin of Meteorite*.
It i* Asserted thst we sre profoundly

ignorant of the origin of the meteoric
ilMttvr tluit falls to the ottrlli (MUI the
sky.

The fact is tlist the origin of tlio mete-
orites, wrolitea, urauoUl*, iHilidea, or
?kar-tluai, as they are aalled by various
writnr*, is uow well kuown. Ithas l>e*u
ilouioustrated, s* foioibly a* the fact of
the ftorth's diurnal rotation, that they
are neither thrown out from lnnsr volca-
noes, nor the result* of wliirlwiud nor
voltvuiic aotiitn on the earth's surface.

They arc genuine planetary phenom-
ena, counting in orliita around the uu,
till drawn therefrom bv the earth's at-
traction. when the motion iu the orbits
cause them to approach so near to us
Uiat the terrene attraction on the little
planet* overpower* the so tar force tliat
uas hitherto kept them, minor worlds ia
orbit* of their own. Further : it is
known that untold miliums of the*,

bodies revolve within the bouunariea of
the aoljiT system iu elliptic orbits, just as
the planet.* and comets, many of them
forming large lunid* of matter which
tprwul out over u great ]iart of tha eir-

i cutnleronce of the urliit
i 'l'lie orbits of these bauds lutersect
that of tlie .ari It, and our globe some-
times passes through one of tlieut,
when souie of it* ootc.titu.-ut particles

jore drawn to the earth by her superior
attraction, and give up their separate
wriuld existence. The form and extent,

\u25a0 and position, tlie time of revolution, and
the rate of motiou in the orbit, lias loeu
calculated for seveial of those groups,
and we really know as much and more

! about thrui than we do about the
ooiucto ; Homo of which form pari* of
these a-rolitic bands.

It has been often asserted thst if
these little masses are really of inter-
planetary origin, they must IH- fragment*
of some world which has been burst
aauuilcr by an internal convulsion. Not
only is there no necessity for accepting
this theory, but we liuve good reasons
to sup|aie that exactly the reverse is
the truth.

The universe of what we may call oo-
micol tuatu-r is still segregating : nebu-
lous mas*'-* ore forming iuto worlds, and
the greater world ins-wee which have
been lorun-d iu the post from similar
nebulous aggregations have left In-hiiul
them s greater percentage of still un-
formed matter, which is being gathered
in slowly to the large ceuteni of gravi-

t tntive energy.
The million of motes thst dance in

the suushiue probably present a vcrv
, close analogy to tlie unarcouutalile bil-
lions of speck* of matter that have yet
to be gathered iu to swell the mouse*

which were long since formed, and have
annually grown larger at the expense of
this mutter, as they encounter it in jour-
neying round the sun.

A Corner in Grain.

The Chicago grain market Into recently
been in a highly demoralized condition,
owing to the o|wrationa of a clique >f
grain speculator* who succeedixl in work-

i ing up a corner in wheat Those grain
speculator* make contracts to buy or
deliver gram in immense quantitiea,

' often without owning or expecting to
own a bushel of the commodity. For
instance, the battle which raged between
the long and short interests in Chicago
brought loss upon thousands of innocent
part i.e. and in unuiy instances, doubtless,
utter ruin. Vessels were lying at the
wharves unable to load tecause shippers
could not afford to bar grain at the arti-
ficial prices produced by the excitement.
The owners of flouring mills were obliged
to suspend opeiatioua la-cause miliars
could not buy wheat at the prices theu
ruling, and sell flour at the price it would
lie likely to command when the flurry
caused tiy the corner should subside.
Country *hipi>er* who hail legitimately
sold tlieir grain to arrive in August,

, found themselves unable to reach the
market in time, owing to the pmmurr
existing for cars to bring in grain for
sale before the high price should disap-
pear, and were obliged to lose twenty or
twenty flvte cents a bushel on their own
property, -as they could only fill their
contracts by purchasing wheat at au ex-
orbitant jmee from the combination.
The qrsin business was also deranged iu
many other ways by this corner ; values
were unsettled, and the interests both of
producers snd consnmers seriously pre-
judiced. The people of Illinois hive a
realizing sense of the mischievous effects
of flcQtitwt* operations in grain, and the
Legislature has passed laws prohibiting
sales without actual delivery, but they
have been of no efiecL

Marriages F.xira>ri!lnarj.
The New York correspondent of the

. Chicago Journal says two rather novel
marriages hve recently been brought to
his attention. Not long ago the head ofa
very old business firm in the metropolis
died?soon after the wife of the other
member of the firm was taken away by
death. The surviving widower with nine
unmarried children has now married the
surviving widow with seven unmarried
children. The firm is thus pertx-tnatedI in the family, and sixteen children are

| hrought iuto the family fold. Not long
ago a rich widower bordering on sixty,

' without children, married a widow a few
mih* up the Hudson River having thir-
teen children, some of Uie older ones be-
ing married. His wife died over thirty
years ago, and during that time ho kept
aloof from society, devoting himself cn-

i tirely to business. When, therefore, he
was married into the bosom of a family

' all of whose members endeavored to
make it as agreeable and pleasant as pos-

i sible for him, he experienced the most
Agreeable emotions, and became a decid-
edly happy man. The other day one of
of his old acquaintances in New York

j jokingly asked him how it seemed, to lie
; surrounded with thirteen children, all
, drawing support from him. " I wish the

' Lord there were thirteen more of them,"
i was the immediate reply.

A LITTLE Hr.no.?Anecdote* of heroic
i boys are always very pleasant reading.

I The S'titt Ttm>-* tells a very nice story of
a shepherd lad, fourteen years of age", in
the Canton Orisons. On the Monte di

1 Campo the youthful shepherd fed his
flock, when nhuge bear made his appear-
ance and unceremoniously began to feed
himself on that same flock. When he
had seized one of the finest sheep, the

: courageous boy begnn to beat him about
the head with his stick in order to drive

' him away. The infuriated beast turned
| upon his slender assailant determined
Ito finish his mntton on him. The youth

; turned and ran. and remembering that
there was not far offa gorge nearly 200

j feet deep, but so narrow that, he might
; dear it Dy a vigorous leap, started for it
i with bruin close at his heels. He reached
the edge of the ravine, and, by a despe-
rate bound, landed wifely on the other
side, while the stupid brute behind him,
not noticing his danger, stumbled head-
long to the bottom. The l>oy descending
the gorge, found his enemy disabled by
his bruise*, and soon dispatched him by
beating out his brains with stone*.

TicKKi-orLEAvxWomx.-Nearly four
thousand female criminals are at. large in

: England, with tickets-of-leave. The tna-
j joritylive in London. A very large pro-
portion consist* of hardened offenders.

; More than one is a murderess. Women
j who have been sentenced to death for

| murder, and whose sentence is after-
j wards commuted into pensl servitude for
life, are not, as is commonly supposed,
removed forever from the scene of their
criminal exploits. After having served a
term of twelve years, and conducted her-
self tb the satisfaction of the prison au-
thorities, the oonvicted mnrdeross easily
obtains her tickrt-sf leave, and becomes
a free woman again. In one of the wost-
ern and most fashionable districts of
London many hundreds ofdomestic ser-
vants are ticket-of-leave women. Several
of them have run through the entire
scale of crime, from petty larceny up to
burglary and murder. Their employers
engage them with a full knowledge of
their antecedents. Strange to say, the
worst criminals are not unfreqnently
transformed into extremely good domes-
tic servants.

Thx journals of Antwerp Are loud in
praise of the gallant action of the crew
of the United State* steamer Juniata, for
rescuing a boat's crew of 12 persons cap-
sized in the Scheldt.

The Ladona DlnaaDr.
The chief engineer of ths Isidoua, in

j telling the story of her wreck, says, wbeu
the vt-iwel grounded the ses swept over
her fore and aft, and then a ttsnie seise.l
a portion of the crew suit 14 sought
safety in the rigging, wliervtiisy reimin-
nd until s tremendous ses struck tlie

1 vcsacl ami washed the jHHi-deek sway.
! the must snd it* living freight w*s also

\u25a0wept sway, and the tueu |eriahed liefore
jour eye*. In a few minutes they were

' nil waah.nl out of night, except one man,

I named Miller, who clung with desperate
u- IIIUM!v to a dusting |tr There the

| poor fellow remsinctl, exiHiaod to the
I violenoe of the ses, not more than sixty
! feet offthe ship and almost within apaak-
-1 ing distance of his friend*, hut nothing
| could In. done for him. For 12 awful
hours be fought for life, hut at last

> human strength gave way and he dropped
e Initialed into the emhraiH. ofthe merci-
less sea. We uow setalKiut making rafta

. for those ahotwiuld not swim. It waa
( bard work, as (lie se was atiU making
over the vessel, sud tlie men were obliged
to catch the pieces of tinilier as they

: ilouts.l uhout and tie them together to
make a raft. Myself and a fireman

j tut tiled Mooney uistle up our luiuda to
swim ashore, and we atmck out for Uud.
The surf was fearfully strong, autl from
time to time caught me un and rolle.l me
alMiut a* ifI were a ball, Mr sensea be-
came <x>nfinie.l aud I did not know ex-
actly how I was. At last I was on the
strand, swept up by the *urf. I had
setiae enough to stick my hands in the
sand to prevent myself lieing drawn bark
again by Uie undertow. While I was
struggling in the aurf some one came to
arv assist nice and hrl|>ed me up on the
strand. I sank down completely ex-
huuftted, being unable to stand, and sfter
a little recognized tlie first officer of our
ship a* the man who had helped me out
of the surf. I then learned that out of
the htimtier of men who went overboard
with the mast two hail succeeded in
reaching tlie shore?the captain's young
sou sud the first cook. During the day
tou more reached the shore, aud three
remained on tlie wreck until next day.
Wc at once set sbout constructing a
shelter with the trunks, barrels, planks,
and other M/rit which )i*dfloated to the
shore, aud arranged a place to sleep. Ws
luul nothing to eat and no water to drink
all day, and there was none within reach;
but we found plenty of potatoes and tur-
nips on the surf and with those we
qneuched our thirst. Next morning
going to the beach we found a Imrrel of
flour which was only slightly damaged.
This was secured.

During the night we had discovered a
light-house, and I, with three others,
started to get matches to light a Are, so

that we might he able to cook our food.
After walking along the lieach for about

!
seven mile* we reached the light, where
we were kindly provided with dinner aud
matches. The lighthouse kee|>er had
givan us ample directions. On the morn-
ing of the 17th of August, we set out on

< our painful march and baling prtHN-eded
about 20 miles up the lieacli could find
no g-qod water.

The violence of the storm had driven
tin- wraves over the Ix-ach iuto the lagoons,
and made the water brackish. I then
proposed that we should turn liack to get
a snpiilv of water, aud was followed by
Ave of the number. The others concluded
to continue up the lieach in hope ofAnd-

j ing water ahead. On our passage hack
wre obtained water, and reached the
wreck hlhi it 1 o'clock at night. When
w arrived we found our tents occupied
by the crews of wuae vessels wrecked
below the lighthouse. They had come
on, travelling north, but had given out
and tnrn.-d (nick to our tent, where they
refreshed themselves with the provisions
which hail drifted ashore. Tlie next
morning we mat|e arrangements for
aouie "lieach comhers," who came down
to the oo**t in the hope of plunder. I
.told them they should not plunder when
we were present, but offered to go away
if they would act as guides and put n
somewhere so that we might be able to
reach St John* river. They then took us
in their lioat* and conveyed us to Hand
Point, where we landed "at ten o'clock,
P. M.. Sunday, the 20th.

Murder by Wholesale.
A plan has undoubtedly been formed

in England, says a responsible journal,
for aome time to destroy a number of
well-known persons by mnaus of |<oisnned
food. The article* hare lieen sent
anonymously sa prusentix?usually ac-
companied hy ? plsvfnl note to the effect
that the sendar had Little hoptw of mys-
tifying his friend the recipient, but
would, for the joke's sake, make the
attempt. Sometimes the*- Judos gifts
wuulcf coma by poat, Komctimaa bv ex-
prena. t'akca, sweetmeats and fruits on
different occasion* have served sa media
for the poison. In some instances s jar-
ticulsr cake has been wrmpjxxl up separ-
ately and addressed to the mistress of the
house. At one time, in a ease like this,
a pleasant bttle missive described the
scconqianying offering in these term*:
" A few home-made oaken for the chil-
dren : those done up are flavored on pur
pose for yourself to enjoy. You will
guess who this i* from. I can't mystify
you, I fear. I hope tlii* will arrive in
time for you to-nignt, while the eatables
are fresh." The carriage of this parcel
wa* prepaid, and its delectable contents,
on lieing analyzed, were found to oontain
strychnine enough to destroy a whole
family. It is lamentable to aJd thst the
historic parallel has been carried out in
this instance by the arrest of a lady of
reputable standing, who is ohsrgsd with

' the com mission of the srime. She is \u25a0
Miss Edwards, a woman of thirtv-flre,
and her intended victim is Mrs. Reard.
the wife of a Brighton physician. It is
Huid thst the accused made a similar at-
tempt on the lifeof Mrs. Heard aome
months ago, using poisoned chocolate
drops at that time to effect her purpose
Were this ease \u25a0 solitary one it would of
course lie lesa remarkable; what is
strange, however, ia that it*discover has
been coincident with that af several
others almost precisely alike in the same
town, implying tlie existence of an epi-
demic of this kind of crime as curious a*
it is alarming.

TOBAOOO AKD INHAKITT. l>r. Boyd,
in the Amtrtcwt IluUder, traces some re-
markable proportions between the oon-
Mimption of to ban-> and the prevalence
of insanitv. He cites two Belgian phy-
sicians, \iessra. Grislian aud Hagon, for
the statement that from 1818 to 1890 the
production of tobacco lieing 28,(8)0,000
kilogrammes, there were 10,(8)0 insane
rejxirted annually. In 1842, with a pro-
duction of 80,(885,000 kilogrammes of to-
bacco, there were 15,000 insane. In
1852, the tobaeco prraluct lieing 120-
000,000 kilogrammes, the numtier ofmi-
ni*® had irsreaaad to 22,(8X1. In 1864.
with a tobawo product of I8l),0li0,000
kilogrammes, thsrs wsra 44,000 crazy
Belgians.

A SMALT. TRICK.? A man in human
shape is haunting tlie street* of Cincin-
nati and extracting the change from the
pocket* of small boys by a novel expedi-
ent He accost* an urchin and proceeds to
convince him that it is essential to his
best interests that he should be indelibly
marked with India ink, in order that his
IKHIV may be recognized ifhe should be
accidentally drowned. When he is suc-
cessful in his design he sends his youth-
ful victim home to his astonished parents
tattooed into s resemblance to u Feejee
Islander in a degree greater or less, ac-
cording to the pecuniary resources of
the youngster.

HORRIBLE.? Two men aud a woman in
Easton, Adams County, Wis., sre ac-
cused nf whipping a littleboy eight years
old with a heavy iron wire, of branding
him on the neck with a hot iron, and of
compelling him to hold live coals ia his
hanas until the flesh and muscles were
scorched and shriveled. They are in
{'ail. The poor boy is a son of ttie woman
lya husband now "dead, and it is alleged
tluit she has bssn the most estiva in
inflicting npon her child the horrid
cruelties he has endured.

A GOOD REABOM.? At the late Ply-
mouth Church picnic Mr. Beecher was
asked why he did not dance. " There is
but one reason," he replied,?"l don't
know how. The only dancing Iever did
was when my father furnished the music,
and used me for the fiddle. Itook sll
the steps then."

Dry Uaads Markst.
Tha dry gaads markst bagins to shew

signs of unwoutod Mtivltv, ths demapd
from jobbers being much Improved, aud
all indications pointing to au unusually
brisk business Largs duplicate wiles
are already being negotiated, and Hep-
tomlter opcua with moat encouraging

tiros lax'ts, a groat uumber of buyers
laving already lieguu to look through

the markol.
COTTOS 000101.

During the last week all stylea ofcotton
giMMla have itnprovml. Htocks arc not
Urge with ogeuta, uud prices continue
Arm.

Drown aheetiugs and ahirtlnga are in
fair movement, osnecially tlie lower
grades, heavy goods being loss lively.
Prices keen extremely firm

bleached sheetings and ahirtings of
the finer or medium grades are less ac-
tive, hut low qualities, and especially 3-4
acd 7-i goods, are well sold up, without
change in prices.

Colored cottons, ticks, denims aud
stripes have been imiuircd for from first
hands. Hatteeu* and jeans continue in
good demand, and leading makes are
sold ahead of production.

Printing cloths continue firm at 7jc.
for spot goods, with contract* fur large
quantities to April next from 7 jo. to 7|c.

Prints are firm on account of the ac-
tivity in the printing cloth market

; There are a large UUIUIMM4 of buyers in
the market sud operations have I men
very fret.. From all indications there
will be no weakueaa fur some time to

| come.
Dime noons.

The business iu dnias goods is active
with both agent* sud jobtiera. all the
1H.tter styles Wing taken freely, with
stocks much lower than usual so early in
the season.

HUOIKBY.
Shirt* aud drawers have not been very

active from oguut*' liauds, but the busi-
ness is fair with jobbers. Iu knit wool-
lens and fancy hose the demand is good
in all departments, with orders in excess
of supply.

SHAWL*.
Business with jobbers baa been very

active during the week and a large amount
of goods have gone into distribution A*
stocks sre not sufficiently reduced with
jobbers to warrant duplicating, there
lis* been ouiv a limited inquiry with
agent*.

WOOLLKM HOODS.
The general demand for woollen goods

has somewhat improved, with more move-
ment among jobtx-r*aud a bettor feeling
throughout the market Jobbers have
done considerable business during the
week, and the indications for the coming
week are favorable for an increased busi-
ness. The demand has been moderate
for all styles of good*, but with signs of
future liveliness. Flannels have been
more lively iu the demand from sgenta'
lmn.ls than any other variety of woollen
goods, duplicate selections having been
ulrea.l v made.

Italian cloths of the low-priced varie-
ties are low in stock in agents' hands.
The finer varieties are in bettor supply.

smrr*.

For general lines of felt skirts there is
a good trade, aud much activity with
new varieties. lau-ge numbers of buyer*
sre iu the city making extensive selec-
tions. Balmorals only move moderately
with tlie tiest makes.

NUUAUKMOODS.
The foreigu dress goods market has

lieen very active, and desirable style* are
ocaree and firm.

Kilks are in good supply, sud white
giMMla, laees sn.l embroideries move
freel v. lilsck Thiln-U are active and
M-orce.? Jf. Y. HrroJ.L

Dexter'* Time Beaten.
On the Cold Hpriug course at Milwau-

kee, the great race between Goldsmith
Maid and Lucy lately took place. The
start was effected after much difficulty.
The Maid was rank, and insisted upon
forging ahead jnthout a word, and Lucy
?as unfortunate iu getting a place After
three or four effort* they got off, the
Maid aligbtly leading around the turn.

Hbe worked very smoothlv. bat on the
back stretch Lucy caught lier. For sev-
eral hundred yard* they trotted nearly
neck and neck. At tha three-quarter
JM ilc the Maid began to draw away from
the other and show considerable. of a
gap, which was closed up again, bow-

! ever, aa they whirled into the home
j stretch. Up the stretch they trotted
very evenlv, but the Maid 1.-ul by a
length, and steadily kept it to the end.
When the time waa announced, 2.201,
The spectator* seemed very much sur-
prised.

On the second heat the start WB*

. effected without trouble, and the bell
sounded at tlie first effort. Both mares
trotted very fast to the quarter, but here
the pace was too hot for Lucy, and
*he slackened her ipivil. The Maid
w.ui dashing down the course like bgb*
niug. She ilrew round the quarter-
pole. and flew away from the other like
a kite liefore the wind. It wa* evident
to all that Build was driving for time,
and instantly every neck was stretched
to catch his movement*. He bent down
in the sulky and encouraged the little
fiver by gentle words and manipulation

'of the reins. Goldsmith Maid and her
firing feet were eagerly watched a* she
swept into the home stretch. On she
came like a flying fawn, her driver never

casting his eve to the right or to the
left He was driving the mare for speed.

, not merely to win the heat He had
never touched her with his whip, never
called to her in a loud voice, but simply
let her slip along in her own way. She
[wnsed under the string with perfect
ease six lengths ahead of Lucy. As she
did so, a long, lank, lean luulger crosm-d

; the track, holding in his hand an old
; silver watch. He waa almost crazy with
excitement. He gesticulated wildly,
and shouted, " Ibet a thousand dollars
that's the best time ever made ! " The
spectators looked at the badger end
laughed in derision ; nevertheless every
one was satisfied that fast time had been
made. AH eyes were turned toward the

i judgea' stand Then' seemed to be
some hesitation there about announcing
the time. Presently the Iniard was hung
out. and on it was written the astoniah-
ing figures, 2.17. Dexter's beat time was

2.17 j, and it waa beaten by the Maid
by one-fourth of a second. The Maid
was driven by Bndd Doble. flhe ia
owned in New York.

THE WsarmKLD IMDKTMKMTR.?Dis-
trict-Attorney Garvin, of New York, has

? made public the indictments against
i C .ptain Jacob Vanderbilt, Henry Rob-
inson, and Superintendent Urinated. The

i indictment of Mr. Vanderbilt charges
him with having wilfullyand maliciously
neglected to have the boiler and appa-
ratus of the Weatfleld sound, strong,

anil in good order, and with having wib
fully and unlawfully put the boiler and
apiiaratus in the care, charge and man ?

ogemeut of Henry Robinson, he being
an incompetent,

*

negligent, unskiUfnl
and unreliable person, whereby certain
passengers were feloniously killed and
*lain. In other words, Vanderbilt is
charged with manslaughter. The in-
dictments against Branded, snpenntou-
dent,and Robinson, engineer,also charge
them with neglect and ignorance of their
duties.

TKSTIMO DEATH.? Anew and very sim-
ple method for distinguishing between
real and apiuxrent death lias hoen recent-
ly discovered by M. Laborde. When a

-harp steel needle?not eased only with
steee? is driven into the tissues of a liv-
ing man or animal, in a short time it

j loses its metallic lustre, and becomes
dim?or, in scientific language, becomes

! oxidized ; while a similar needle may re-
main an hour or more in the tissues of a
dead subject without undergoing any
apparent change. Hence, the oxidation
or non-oxidation of the needle affords a
decisive proof whether death is real or
only apparent.

Looz Orr.?The fact seems well estab-
lished that certain articles, such as old
wearing apparel, well-dried wood, Ac , are
capable of generating sufficient heat to
inauoe combustion without the applica-
tion of fire. Wa think that not a few of
the numerous fires, "supposed to be the
work of an incendiary," are caused by,

Crhapa, a rag which has been used with
nzine by the frugal housewife to elaan

a ooat, or hy tha haat whisk is known to
be goners ted from articles of silk, eotton,
Me., shut up ia a olos# room.
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The public bonded dvbt has been re-
duced by the amount of then® bonds,
which have ceased to bear interest, and

jU ive been canceled and destroyed. The
nix jier <*-ut. Ihiudud debt Its* also been
reduced by the amount of five per cent*
untxl to take their place.

Eleven Live* Lent-
The mlearner Java, of the Canard Dm

ran down the Norwegian hark AnaiU,
while in mid-ocean, on the night of
Aug. 25. The Java waa under full steam
whti ahe truck the Annita amidships,
sinking har no suddenly that only one
out of the crew of twelve escaped. Al-
though the sea waa very high and the
night extremely dark, boat* were Mt once
lowered from the Java and a long search
made for the crew of the ill-fated vessel,
but only one man coukl be found. The
Annita wan bound from Portsmouth to
Quebec. No injury waa suffered by the
Java except the loan of the fbrrtop-gsl-
Isnt-mast and noma of her iron railing.
On the second day sfter the disaster the
passengers of the *J sva passed resolutions
cotumeudiug the bravery and prompt
action of the officers and men in searon-
iug for the lost crew of the Annita, and
cxpreouing sympathy for the afflicted
families and friends, fiver 81,000 was
subscribed by the pawwegers in aid of
these families The officers of the Java
my the Annita had no side-lights visible
until just before the collision.

Ax Airrwr's SFICIDE.? 'The suicide of
Amelia Garcia, in New Orleans, has ex-
cited nniiMUsl sympathy. Deceived by a
lover, for whom*she had given up society
and the profession ahe loved, she pro-
cured aw laudanum and so ended her
?lays. The residents in the neigfaltorhood
of her residence sav that about the time
the poison must have commenced its
fatal work she went and seated herself at
the piano, and for more than an hour
playt-d and sang. Her rich, thrilling voice,
running to it* full compass, revelled in
the sweetest minio they ever heard.
Strains of passionate sorrow, mingled
with the sorrowful cadence of s funeral
Urge, a* the dying cantatrioe sung her
life sway.

A Frightful Disaster.
A terrible explosion oerured in s coal

mine near the town of Wigan, in Lanca- 1
?hire. Home fifty persons who were in

s seam of the mine at the time of the
catastrophe were cut off from communi-
cation with the outer world, and were all
suffocated by fool air. A party sent
down to ascertain the condition "of the
irn-u who had been buried alive suffered,
and many of them perished. The neigh- ?
borhood nf the disaster was thronged
with the relatives and scouaintances of
the supposed victims, and the toenes
were of the moat heart-reading descrip-
tion. Over 70 persons were killed by
the explosion.

THE bark Courier has been lost in a
typhoon in the China sea. Her crew,
composed entirely of Chinamen, went

; down with the vessel

THE latest election returns from Afym
ming Territory give the Republican* a
majority of 2 in the Senate, and the
Democrats a majority of 2 in the House.

MrRAILROAD BONDS.?Whether
rou wish to Ihiv or sell, write to Cn Anuns
\Y HUSLKX No. 7 Wall st, New York.
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I pbwniit mwiaorUi chuter about lb* old
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' *nd tl# book "bote named in preciui
' nently fitted to tank*. tbe eternise# inter-

> <MttoK *"d prafitebl*. Mr. Emerson,
1 1 the author, in "on of oar moat wjomwafnl
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I Mild V the amwt of ft million©opU.

, or more. The book in qa*tfon conUiu*
? pleasing Slid nrogivMuvc elementary
? eontwe, H collection of stem sad wug*.

' and s number of sansd tunes sod n-
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r A BTAS* of tba ?? Auti-
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. jHecn-Urr of Stnte, C. CTLeigh, of New
> York ; CbmpkroMer, Gardiner Howlsnd,

i jof Rensselaer ; Mate Treasurer, Hisseen
II BrowusU. of Washington; AHorns t-

, j 'ieasraJ, lidward Cnunney, of Dutches*,
1 t Canal Commissioner, John B, Edward*.
', of Oswego ; Kbits Engineer and BuJ-
> i veyor, C w. Mills, ofFulton : Inspector

J of State Prisons, wt Marks, of Ontario.
J! A prohibitory platforn was adopted.
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. : infallible.
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Co.. New Yjprk. It is übdolntelv pmre
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the other ode la market. *
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